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Introduction. Continuing our comprehensive
consortium study [1,2] we investigated sections
of six stratospheric dust particles from small area
collector U2071 with time-of-f light secondary ion
mass spectrometry (TOF-SIMS). In prior TOF-
SIMS surface analyses of these and nine other
particles we detected superficial halogen enrich-
ments [2,3], already observed before in a section
of the chondritic interplanetary dust particle
(IDP) L2006G1 [4]. The earlier contention of
contamination processes as being responsible for
the observed high halogen contents of IDPs [5]
has also been substantiated by a study that dem-
onstrated bromine contamination of particles ex-
posed to the stratosphere on a capture flag [6].

In the present study, we used imaging TOF-
SIMS to investigate the lateral distribution of
major, minor, and trace elements (including halo-
gens) within stratospheric particles. The compari-
son of the internal IDP compositions with those
of their very surfaces is expected to improve the
understanding of the contamination processes as
well as to enhance the general knowledge on
IDPs.

Analytical techniques. For this study we used
our recently upgraded TOF-SIMS IV instrument
(Cameca/ION-TOF). Secondary ions produced
during sputtering with a primary ion beam are
analyzed by a time-of-flight mass spectrometer.
Besides low sample consumption in the range of
atomic monolayers and 50–80 % transmission,
this technique is characterized by simultaneous
detection of all secondary ions with one polarity.
Scanning the sample surface with a finely focused
primary ion beam allows the analysis of lateral
element distributions. As primary ions we used
Ga+ from a liquid metal ion gun with a beam di-
ameter of about 0.2 µm.

In addition to TOF-SIMS analyses, sections of
the samples were also investigated by transmis-
sion electron microscopy (TEM).

Samples. We investigated six particles from
collection flag U2071. From the initial SEM-EDS
bulk analyses [7] two particles were classified as
chondritic IDPs (U2071B6 and -F3), one as a
(Fe,Ni)S-rich IDP with a chondritic component
(U2071H9), one as a terrestrial, probably natural
particle (U2071E6), one, U2071G8, as an alumi-
num oxide sphere (AOS, solid fuel rocket ex-

haust), and one as a Ca-rich particle of unknown
origin (U2071D1).

After cutting the epoxy embedded particles
with an ultramicrotome for TEM analysis, the
remaining sections (“stubs”) were used for the
TOF-SIMS measurements. Residual silicone oil
was observed in some sections, a problem we had
faced also in the analyses of surfaces and that in
some cases was pernicious [2,3].

Results. U2071B6: TEM studies identified
saponite and sulfates as its main phases. A more
or less chondritic bulk composition was con-
firmed by TOF-SIMS. Secondary ion images
(Fig. 1) reveal a Mn- and S-rich spot within the
particle. Quantitative results from TOF-SIMS
spectra in this area yield a Mn/Fe-ratio of about
one. Calcium is enriched in several micrometer
sized spots. Some Ca is correlated with the OH–-
signal (Fig. 1), probably indicating the presence
of phyllosilicates [8].

U2071F3: Its section turned out to be of poor
quality. The surface is rough and most of the par-
ticle seemed to have broken out of the epoxy. It
was not considered for any further analysis.

U2071H9: As expected from SEM and TEM
results, the TOF-SIMS study confirmed that it is a
(Fe,Ni)S-dominated particle with attached chon-
dritic material. The TEM study identified the
chondritic material as phyllosilicates. Halogens
are enriched in several spots outside the (Fe,Ni)S-
rich portion of the particle.

U2071E6: The element distribution is rela-
tively homogenous for most elements and con-
firmed the SEM results. The halogens seemed to
be enriched near one edge of this probably terres-
trial particle.

U2071G8: This AOS broke during sectioning.
Besides aluminum oxide, we found Na, K, and
Ca. An observed Cl-rich rim is ambiguous since
Cl was found in the epoxy with similar intensity.
No Br was found.

U2071D1: TEM studies identified the Ca-rich
phase in this particle as calcium sulfate. Besides
this, phyllosilicates occur. All halogens, F, Cl, Br,
and I, were detected in the rim. Some Cl seems to
be correlated with Na and K.

Discussion. The absence of Br within
U2071G8 is an important fact, because it was
detected on its very surface in our preceding
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study [2]. The stratospheric dust particles
U2071D1, -E6, and -H9 showed halogen enrich-
ments near their surface. This and the absence of
Br inside AOS U2071G8 − although found on its
surface [2,3] − corroborates the model of general
contamination processes for halogens, especially
Br, in the stratosphere [5].

The 3×1.5 µm2 Mn- and S-rich phase in
U2071B6 (Fig. 1) might be identified as a Mn-Fe-
sulfide, presumably alabandite. The observed
Mn/Fe-ratio of about 1 could result from a mix-
ture of this phase with the surrounding Fe-rich
material and therefore even be only a lower limit.
The occurrence of Mn-Fe-sulfide is unexpected
since it is usually found in meteorites that formed
under reducing conditions like, e.g., enstatite
chondrites. To our knowledge, this would be the
first reported occurrence of alabandite in an in-
terplanetary dust particle. If confirmed, it would

tie the IDP-inventory closer to the general mete-
orite inventory.
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Figure 1: Ion distribution images of chondritic IDP U2071B6 obtained from TOF-SIMS measurements of positive
and negative secondary ions. Field of view is 30×30 µm2, high intensity is shown black. For each secondary ion im-
age the number of counts for the most intense pixel is given as well as the integrated ion signal for the entire image.
Si and O distributions are dominated by silicone oil wheras F and Cl occur in the epoxy.
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